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MINUTES

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF ORIENTEERING AUSTRALIA

7.30pm (AEST) Thursday, 4 August 2022

Preliminaries
Attendance 
Troy de Haas (TdH) – Director, Marketing & Communications

Mike Dowling (MD) - Chair

Clare Hawthorne (CH) – Director, Coaching & High Performance

Andrew Lumsden (AL) – Secretary

Anna Sheldon (AS) – Director, Technical (from 8.05 pm)

Craig Steffens (CS) - Director, Operations & MTBO

Brett Weihart (BW) – Director

Arpad Kocsik (AK) - General Manager

Andrew Shipton– Manager, OA National Integrity Unit (guest)

Robert Spry (RS) – Minutes Secretary

Apologies:

Richard Mountstephens (RM) – Director, Finance
Blair Trewin (BT) – Director.

Conflicts of Interest:
Nil

Minutes of the 4 July 2022 Board Meeting
The Minutes be accepted. Moved: AL   Seconded: CS Passed.

Sport Australia Director Education e-learning course
Completed: MD, TdH,  

Directors Code of Conduct sign-offs
Completed: TdH, CH

Director Identification Number supplied?
Yes: MD, AL, RM, CS, TdH, CH, AS
By 30 November: BW 

Directors - changes of address or name

Australian Business Register - Tax file numbers (Anna and Clare)

Action: BT to provide Tax File Number and Director’s Code of Conduct sign-off. Action: AK to send the

Code of Conduct document to BT.
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Great Organisation
Activity Plan
General Manager AK submitted a report on the use of ASF Donations for OA fundraising. AL

submitted a draft plan for allocation of the significant sum of money now being held from donations.

Action: MD/RM/CH will meet to decide on the allocations.

A report on the Associations Forum Workshop on Strategic Planning was provided. It describes 10
steps for successful Strategic Planning.

Annual Report
Participation and membership figures have been received. Information still required to complete:

● Finance – Updated spreadsheet provided
● Technical and Competition

Governance 
● SportAus – 2022-2023 Grants - projects to be uploaded to the Partner Portal – see paper

prepared by AL attached on SportAus Grants and the Moira Whiteside Bequest.
o Motion – the Board instructs AK to upload to the SportAus Partner Portal the

following projects by 8 August, subject to confirmation of the budget estimates:
▪ Coaching for Everyone
▪ Develop and Initiate Implementation of National Participation Plan
▪ E-learning
▪ Learn to Orienteer
▪ Project Admin

Moved:  MD, seconded:  BW.  Passed.

● AOC 2022 funding. The following was approved:

Moira Whiteside Bequest funding ($10,000 approved)

1. A paid high-profile speaker at the Schools Championship dinner
2. Reduce all junior entry fees by 20%

The Moira Whiteside bequest must be acknowledged, in particular as the reason for the
reduction in Junior fees.

SportAus Participation funding ($10,000 approved)

1. Videos for promotion and publicity of Orienteering
2. Marketing on the day entry for non-championship classes to local non-orienteers

The videos to be available free of charge for use by OA, states, clubs, etc.

● NIF documents.  All State/ Territory Associations have now agreed. AL noted that the Child
Safeguarding policy requires all persons with formal responsibilities for children in teams,
training camps and the like to be interviewed. OA requires assurances from States and
Territories  that we comply with the policy. Action: Andrew Shipton to form a working group
on the implementation of child safeguarding measures at orienteering events.

● Andrew Shipton’s Compliance checklist - noted
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● Developing a Board calendar of OA Manual/statutory/SportAus requirements, etc. AK has
prepared a draft of the Board Calendar. Board members who know of additional deadlines or
time-critical items are asked to submit details to AK.  The setting for advance notification of
dates should be 14 days.

● COVID-19 Plan – AL proposed a draft motion, which was intended to confirm OA’s high-level
governance role in management of the COVID-19 pandemic, rather than going into details. It
was noted that all teams, camps etc. have an enforceable code of conduct for participants.
After discussion, the draft Motion was amended to read as follows:

Motion: While Government COVID-19 Health Orders apply, managers of Australian
teams, the Australian Schools Championships, national training camps and other similar
OA activities must have a COVID Plan. The Plan must require participants to follow
Government rules in relation to COVID-19.

Moved: MD,  seconded: BW.  Passed.

Infectious diseases

The infectious diseases policy is out of date. Medical Officer Mark Freeman has been asked to review

and update it, within 4 weeks if possible. In the longer term, the information needs to be merged

into a broader policy on safety.

Managers

Managers have a responsibility to ensure everything is going well in the area of responsibility and to

take appropriate action if it is not. In particular, this applies to managers of Australian Teams, the

Australian Schools Championships, and National Training Camps.

Agreed that these policies should form part of a wider review of OA risk management and

operational procedures.

Constitution 
The draft Constitution was discussed at the Meeting with State representatives on 25 July, and no
issues were raised. Two final proofread versions are attached, a ‘Tracked changes’ version and a Final
version.

Action: MD/AK to liaise and set a date for a Special General Meeting to adopt the Constitution,
possibly in October. [Note by Minute Secretary: under the current OA Constitution, a minimum of 8
weeks’ notice is required.]

Moira Whiteside bequest 
See above under Governance.

Finance

Income and Expenditure report year to date – tabled. RM has noted a shortfall in income due to
reductions in membership and events held.

Project segmentation in financial reporting – there is still some work required. It is hoped that this
work can be funded from part of a 2022/23 Sport Aus grant for Project Administration.
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Operational Manual 1.10. Expenditure, Revenue – Budgets and Limits, has been circulated. No
comments arrived. Motion: to adopt the revised version of Operational Manual 1.10.  Moved: MD,
seconded CS.  Passed.

Great Opportunities
Projects: the projects list has been updated.

Great Relationships 
Review the future of the Australian Orienteer.  MD undertook to analyse the Elite survey, which has
now closed.

Redevelopment of the OA website.  CS reported that he has received a quote for the work from
Digital Thing. As the quote exceeds the budget allocation, it needs to be reviewed by CS and the
website team. He would like to obtain approval by email before the next OA Board meeting, if
possible.

Improve Eventor usability progress report – issues and Project Manager appointment. CS requested
clarification of the role: is it intended only for the specified (Grant- funded) improvements, or for
other (unfunded) future work? Agreed that it is the former. Also BW is trying to arrange a meeting
with SOF after the current European summer season.

Great Performances
Implementation of the updated OA coaching framework progress report - awaiting information from
SportAus.

Develop online education resources to support coach education under the new OA Coaching
Framework progress report - awaiting information from SportAus.

Great Events
Update Complete and implement of Controller Accreditation Framework progress report and
Controller Curricula Review Progress Report. CS reported that drafts of both have been circulated,
with a call for comments to be submitted by August 12. It is hoped that both reports will go the next
Board meeting for approval.

Review the future of the Oceania Regional Championship and Australia/New Zealand Challenge. MD
has circulated a draft paper to the working group, and he is waiting for feedback. Aim is to have a
report at the next Board meeting.

Victoria 2026 – TdH advised that the Commonwealth Games EOI process is going forward, with a
working group of members from the OA Board and Orienteering Victoria. MD noted that the sport
needs to move forward and there is value ion doing the EOI, both internally and externally. A
supporting video would be very useful. Motion: to accept the quote from Living it Live of $1100 to
prepare a promotional video, based on existing content. Moved: TdH, seconded: BW.  Passed.

JWOC 2022, Portugal. BW provided a verbal report. The Portuguese government had imposed a
national fire ban for the dates scheduled for JWOC, as a result the forest events had to be cancelled.
There is some consideration that the Forest events may be rescheduled to November, subject to IOF
approval. The Sprint events were popular and successful. Some communication issues arose during
the carnival.
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Agreed that OA (AK/BW) write to the IOF raising issues including communication with teams,
national eligibility for the Sprint Relay (only 1 team per country allowed), and Organiser’s duty of
care.

Agreed that OA gives in-principle support to Australian participation in a rescheduled JWOC Forest
competition if it is held in November 2022.

Technical Committee. AS advised that a meeting of the Technical Committee will be scheduled in
about 2 weeks.

General Business
ASC Draft Strategic Plan – AK commented on the plan. The strategic vision is still in draft as ASC seeks

the opinion and feedback from internal and external stakeholders. Directors are asked to read over

the goals and key focus areas and provide your thoughts and feedback to AK by Friday 12 August, AK

will prepare a consolidated response to ASC.

ASF Donations. There is a need to meet to decide on the allocation of ASF donations. Agreed that CH,

RM and MD should decide on the allocations, based on a draft proposal by AK.

Planned Absences
AL – 5 August to 14 September.

CH – will be overseas for the next Board meeting.

Next Board meeting
7.30pm (AEST) Monday, 5 September 2022.

Noted that the proposed date for the 3 October Board meeting is a Public Holiday in some states,

however the majority view was to stick with this date.

Meeting ended: 9:30 pm.

Action List from 4 August OA Board Meeting
Heading Action Who When

Preliminaries Send Code of Conduct to BT for his sign-off,
and obtain his Tax File Number

AK, BT

SportAus grants
2022-23

Upload 5 projects to the Partner Portal
with indicative budget estimates

AK 8 August

NIF Form a working group on the
implementation of child safeguarding
measures at orienteering events

Andrew Shipton

Infectious
Diseases policy

Review and update the existing OA policy Mark Freeman,
AK

4 weeks, if
possible.

Constitution Liaise and set a date for a Special General
Meeting to adopt the Constitution, possibly
in October.

AK, MD 8 weeks prior
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Great
Relationships

Review the website quote from Digital
Thing and request email approval before
the next Board meeting.

CS, website
team

a.s.a.p.

Great Events Paper on future of the Oceania Regional
Championship and Australia/New Zealand
Challenge.

MD 5 Sept.

Great Events EOI for Victoria 2026 Commonwealth
Games

TdH 19 August
(deadline)

Great
Performances

Write to the IOF raising issues including
communication with teams, national
eligibility for the Sprint, and Organiser’s
duty of care.

AK, BW

General Business Directors are asked to read the ASC Draft
Strategic Plan and provide any comments
to AK.

AK

General Business Meet to decide on the allocation of ASF
donations.

MD, RM, CH


